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NEW MEXICO LOBO

y arsity Student Only
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or the lower grades or. our
Freshman an!fflenng
Iiolcona
tem. Many tboupnds of people re-l phone: "lJo you want me to call
Successful Candidate ·ceive no more education .than that 1j· Etbel Shepard or Mildred, Shraefor Radio License oliered by the element!IJ'Y dil'is!on. der?" .
.:.
This .shows. the necessitY of atrength- ·
ening the educational. I!Ystem trQm r All
' Sh
'
Dr. Vernon Kel!ogs- of the NationWill!am E. Onions of the 'C'niver"Freshman" Allen was the only I below. If there is to be any sacrl-.
en s .oe Shop .
al Research Council at washington · sity of california is tj1e winner of successful candidate of tbose who flee in the field of education, it
, Boots, Shoes and
,
has •nitten to Pl'esident Hill with the· Laemmle Scholarship Contest, took the examination for radio li- cannot be in the lower grades.
1
Shoe Repairing
refere:n~e to the discovery and en- accol'ding to word received by Pres- censes _last Tuesday at Seience Hall,
Educational policies mus~ la-ck'
VARSITY: SHOP, Agent
coumgement o! stculents o! uuasual ident Hill !rom :Ur. Carl Laemmle. 1 a?cordmg to Professor Donnell. A less toward mean!; and more toward 303 W. Central
Phone 187
capacity.
Mr. Onicns received the award of high-school student was the only:! the ends to be attained. The ques·j
In or!lel.' to he!p in this matter the the thousand dollars offered to the i ?th~r person who took the eltam-t, t!on is then asl;:ed "What is the end --------=~-___::_____
Xati.onal Researeh Council has asked student of a college or university[\Inahon. He tried !or a second dassi of education'!" "Is it for a set- I ______________
certain eminent men to prepare pop- submitting the best scenario for a~ commercial license hut f~ile~.
\ fish purpose, merely to beeome a II
IVES
ular studi!:.s ezplanatozy of ;oea- motion picture. His scenario entitled
Pro~essor Donn_en s:ud that he,, trained craftsman?" Df;!cidet}ly not.·
GREENHOUS~S
tions suited for men and women or "The 'l'hrd,wbacf.o:" was considered was disappointe~ !n the n~mber _of! It is for something higher tban this~
unumm.l mental capacity. Pl'inted re-, the best scenario received in the tho~e ~hat are Jn:eres~ed m rad~o. : - i t is for the fitting of human! CUT FLOW£RS, CORSAGE
po:cts on tt.;se st_udies _are now·. contest. TWo other scenarios were H_e _mbmated that lt mlght b~ wor_th character so that· it may function .Jn!
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ll'Oaila!;le and President H1ll has re·,, purchased by Mr. Laemmle !rom llhlle for more of the uni>ersltY,; citizenshi}t.
The recent tendencY (
~LKmDS
<'elved 5ome eight of these st::.die~' contestants: "Beyond the Law" by~ stu~ents to take an ~tel'est in this;, toward tbe policy of ;o~ational edu·!
Greenho~ Display
f:om Dr. K;>llogg. They cover ~he: Clea Woods ot the University of s~bJeet becaus: the tlme may _come·: cation only shows more clearly thP. ~
fwlds as inulcated by the followmg, Denvel' and "Iieadlights" by Char- v;hen thel'e Will be a- need I(lr al' trend toward the ex;Iggeration or:
. Uptown:
topics:
lotte K. Kunzig, Temple 'Cniversity, good operator at the
station. He! methods at the eXl)ense of the •eat 1
Psychology as a Life "1\'o~k. by' Philadelphia.
sug~ested that any one mterested in; pul'])ose of education-the attain-t
FlQwer Shoppe
Do!lge, Throndike, Franz & BingMr. Lae:r.:.mle, In his letter to •adlO should .get. busy and prepare. ment of the end, the training oft
216
W.
Central
Phone 732
ham.
President Hill, said "I feel that this, for the exammatlons next year.
~ citizenship.
[
, -. h as acco:mp1·tsh e!1~I Inspector L · S · d~ T,:el'J • w h o h a d.~ Frank Reeve announced a meet-l ~==============
Rea:arch in the ~Iedical Sciences, con t es.t o r 19?3
ty :Freileri~li P. Gay.
much m that 1t has turned the at- i charge of the e:mm1na.wns Tuesday,· ing of the tennh club. All men of
Agri~altara1 Researeh as a Career, tention of the students of over three1 spe?'t t~e d~y here and after _the ex-;' the uni>ersity are eligible, and in:
~
ty E. D. Ban.
~::mdred _colleges to the scr~en and; ammabons mspected_ the statwn. Het order to make any headway, al, STJ!P__ ..
_ - • CO.
ZuvEogif'aJ Re::earcu as a Care&r, 1t h~s gn·en ua three stones that 1 was well pleased With the appara-: number must turn out to enter tltefl 11 ~
"•·
~•'-Cl•'~"
'
'
~ •us
PHON&. 4ftA~
u, C·. E,. .....
~~.,.
"'''II reas:e
wort h wh i le productions.
c . an d cons t rue t'!On an d sat'd t h a t':, club. This activity pror.lises muchi·' 'J~oGOI.DAVE..
~ ...
A n:sealleh. Career in Astronomy. As t1Je policy of a contest for 1924, it 1s a splendidly equipped outfit. ; interest during tlte year and should/
PHONOGI!APHS AND RECORDS
Pau~: • ::<.!er:Il!.
,, _
•. . will depend entirely upon the wishe3 _
f have a good number of sponsors.
~
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
T~;;
Fieldr IO"
HOWDEX
• ..,.S TO
D r. Cl ar k exp1ame
. a· the f unc ti on i~
SECTIONAL 1900KCASEs
D B"
ft Chem,~b, by '\"did- of _the faculty and students of the BISHOP
·
- SP"'
.. ..,.,......
,,~.
~:r • ~~c 0 •
colleges and univel'slties, I shall ap"U," STCDEXTS FRIDAYi of the weekly calendar which is ac-i~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;
Ant'i:n:opolo$Y as a Career, by' preciate an expression of your opin! cessible to the students. Organiza-• f
Clark ·wissler.
,th
bj t ,
, Buy your SHEET MUSIC an
_
. ; wn on e su ec .
(Continued from page 1)
• tions within the universitv may re-:
RUNSWI"'K RECORDS an
of L1fe as a Thmg
p r eSI·a ent H'll
h as Vir!
· 'tten t o u=r.
':.
• The S·1udy
.
1
.
: sen·e dates which will be• published ·
11M ·"' l S ['
th
'\\ o~th D(nng, hy Albert L. Barrow:t.. Laemmle commenidng him for call- great many ot these being due to 1
th
Th
.
,
a
U$!C:a upp res at . e
• d"
. ~
.
~ on
e J)rograms.
e recogmtlon
Shop
T ,_ ; • i'•S of t'ne s.u
·
•ty a£sures · anyone m· ,. '
po 0
USIC
-•· ued <.e.a
• • 1
.· h ;es
h are 1n-,· ing the attention of college students the• lack· of education and knowledge
- . bY th
. e umvers1
"'cate aoo~ e a ong >Ht t e name;!'! to productive authorship as con r. Which should be J)rovlded by ou!' \ t
, d ! th · t' ·
h
318 W. Central
.. tne
·
"' t J:wrs. "'<"
Sh ,
b~~s , cevns the screen and expressing the-'• educational system There is some-·' t'eres.c
· n . e ac Inty
t at tlle func~ ~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~
o,
aa
.><L-> • e.ton
·
d
·
1
•
~-'· 11 • " "1 ~
h
d,1 ' •
xon 1s genu ne an that there is no ·
·
?een k,,.e . •0 c~t~ o.,ue t e-e stu ,es
hope that the scholarship will be thmg wrong somewhere when so 1: conflict with any other universityl
m conYement fonn for the use or offereu again in 1924.
·1 many die annually from preventable 1i activity.
i
"~udents ?f the State 'Cnh·ersity o! ,
j causes,
The students ;oted to empower!:
BY GOLLY
"Modern education has lost some-. President Hill to send a me;;sage ot !,
New :Mexwo.
Mary had a little Iamb,
An old resident of Alaska h ad thing ot ;-alue in allowing the ~plrit cheer to the Lobos in Canyon City.
nen•r seen a motor car. One day he of discipline to weaken."
Recent -· ·· · ·· · -- ----·--~---·-'
It followed her to school;
-1·-- · , _ - ·
INC.
1
wus astonished to see one go by, bnt crime waves have as their baoi• rhe :
S!le went to tab:e a final and
- ~
'
ogg,
the
Jeweler
.dEWELERS
SlJ.e flunked it like a tool.
· was dumfounded when It was fol- lack of pro])el' discipline among· :1
lowed by a motorcycle.
sehool children. Respect f~r law :' DIAMONDS, WATCHES
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
So ~!ury changed her plan, they say,
,
"Gee,
whiz!" he said, "who'da sh ould be instilled into our citizt:n-"
an d JEWELRY
· ·
"\nd took a Jmll next day;
s'poused that thing had a colt!"
ship while the child is learning In.
118 S, F-ourth, Opll· Po5t(Jffi<.'C
~=============:::;
And when sbe got her paper back
h 1
h
Phone 'i'15·J
She pulled a nice, lJig "A."
sc
· T in
e large
number
of Juven-~~-~:
..~~~-~~~~;~;~-~-=-~-=·~-~-~-~~~-·
DO YOl.' J\:XOW?
ile oo
courts
o"erat!on
show
aga1·n · ~
• "That ~-•·tra fair, .~f~anJ doubl~ n·eur"
-Black and Blue Jay.
REAL HARD L'CCK
. that there is a_..laldty which is pro- ·--- · ~~-----~----~-~·
2-PANTS SUITS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;!clueing evil results. One lesso.n that,, .PARISIA:rroRE.ssiNG CLUB$24.50,
$29.50, $34.50
:FRJ-;XCH FJ>:I,LOWSHIP OFf'BRt:D.
';; must be learned in one's early years,I
PricPS
Uca.sonnllll'
Our "'ork Gnarantl'ed
President Hlll has just received notice that competition among
I' is to do promptly and ~heerfullyi HATS CJ,EAXBD and BJ,Ot'HED
OVERCOATS
gra<luat<•s of Amnrir:an colleges for Fellowships in France, with i ,, what there is for him to do.
A 11 •Clothl's Pr('ss!"d '\'hUt:> You "'alt
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
an annual value oi twelve hundred dollars, v,:ill be held before De,
·1
l"'irs 1
l:ember 1::;, 1923.
' t < nss Shoe Shine
1'' difficulty that besets modern edu-1
$27.50, $30.00
:
Pltonl' 958-" ' <>oo'" w (' t 1
1
,. T'ne2e. Fellowships aie offered by the Society for American
'cation is the tendency of -children to:\1,·
..~-":.- '"- • _<'n ra_,
Hea(]quarters for
~-~eld Eerv!ce Fell~wshlps from Frl!nch 'Cniversitles, and ten qualj regard life as play. This idea. IB~I
· ----~·
-.JP.•l e:and1dates ;-;111 be Eeleetell for advanced study and resParch
I
1
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS
in Frencli uniYeriJities during 1924-25.
started in kindergarten and is car-il ,j THE
Applicants nmst, at thc, time v:hen their applications are subj :led through to too great an extent I )
111 S. Tllirtl
The Men's Toggery
m!ttr;d, l;e citizens of the 'Lnited States and between 20 and 30
all our system. Huxl(•y's def!J 'I
,
Years of age and :must at the time of their application be:
', n_itlon of duty sho,,ttld become thP.) 1",. IIallowe en ~~J~.ues 2\Iade tQ
411 "·· <X"ntral Avenue
1
1. Graduates o! a mHege reouirlng four years of study for
f d
i
·
•
0
a degll'F!, bas<:d on fol!lrteen units or high school work; or
•1 aim
e neat on: To do our duty! : Favors, D£'eorations and Sug2. Gmduater; of a profes3ional school requiring three years
: means to do the thing we ought to ~ g~stions for All Partll's.
Of Stlldy for a degree; or
i do at the time we ought to do it "';;;::;;::-~-~--~-~~·~~~~=~~~~· rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~
3. If not qualified in either of these ways, must be twenty.
whether we feel like doing it or ;;
NEW MEXICO
four years of age and have spent fi>e years in an industrial es. not."
'
~
·
tablishment requiring technical skill.
l \
CIGAR CO.
. Applicants must t1e of good moral character and intellectual
Another fundamental in the field
UNIVERSITY
ablhty and m~st have !1. practical ability to use Frencb books.
1of education is the function expectF eaturing
•
;,'i
.Furth?r mformatlon concerning these Fellowships should be
!
SUPPLIES
obtamerl directly !rom the ser:retary of the Society Dr I L KanCigars, Tobaccos a?d

California Boy
Popular Studies for
Wins Laemmle
Vocational Guidance
Scholarship
Now in "U." Library'

-:=;;::=;:;;:==;;;::==:

ildcats· And Lobos To Tan le Tomo-rrow.
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Get
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Oar

Big Dlustrated
Catalog of

.I

I

GOLDSMITH'S
GOODS
It's Free

j

WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 Weat Central

~------

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
rust & Copper

Smokers' Accessories

L

SPORTS
GOODS

GUARANTE!ED ATHLETIC

1

Phone 305

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

-

'Add tQ the Happiness of
:~Friends and Family by Ghill
,,Them a l•ortrnlt of Yourself

i MILNER STUDIO
w.
il~!l_l_l?_ fl23 _ _!18~

Save PenniesWaste Dollars
tjJ

Ambitious Young Men who like to dress well,
but don•t want to "put all they earn on their
backs," will be interested in these

EXTRA VALUE OVERCOATS
at 3 5 Dollars
EUBANK'S
118 West Central

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your

Service''

Some users of printing
· save pennies by get...
ting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of ad . .
vertising·value in the work
they get. Printers as a rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them

get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.
Moral: Gioe your prlntlnt to
a good prlnt(Jr and aaoe money.

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled
Valliant Printing Co.Albuquerque, N. M.

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

Central

1HYDER'S
PHARMACY
SODA FOUNTAIN

M~Jv8c<2t~'S

TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

Phone 19

101 ComeU
2 Blocks East of Univetaity

Four Percent Paid o~ S~vin~~ Accounts~.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
•.-----

-

-

'

--...~c~=>~,-_, ___ -"

4

The New Double Breasted Tuxedo Vest, $7.00
Tuxedos, $30.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
115 South Second

Phone

•

'181

OF

N. M.

lNG SET FOR THE·
GREATEST .CONTEST .IN THE·
HISTORY OF NEW: MEXICO
Member of the Team Ia Eligible for Wildcat-Lobo Contest;
Preparations Made by. the Student Body; Megaphones
for the Cheering Section.

·

TBE UNIVERSITY

OF. NEW

MEXICO

192:3

November

AND HELP
THEM
WIN FROM
THE
WILDCATS

NUMBER SEVEN

LOBUS VICTORS OVER MINE.RS
AT EL PASU. SATURDAY; HARD
FOUGHT GAME IS REPORTED.

BIG PARAI;»E. '

Everything I$ in readiness
tor the bl~ parade tonight.
All studenta are to meet at·
the Y. M. C; it\. at 7:15 p. m.,
ready to do their s\Iare.
iBring alqng ybur i1orns,
drums, tin cans .._ anything
with which you can .make a
noise.
Elve1·ybody turn out and let
'people know that there is a
real football game going to be
pulled off tomorro'!,
More detalls In Assembly
this morning,

Drop•Kick by Jones in First Quarter Nets Only Score of the Game;
Whistle Saves Miners from a Varsity Touch-Down.
,_.
Featur~ng

The Minel'S were penalized fifteen
yards, and falling to make first
down, the ball again went to the
Lobos. Jones kicked out of danger.
The Varsity kicked off at the
opening of the second half.
The
Miners, being unable to malce first
clown, 'punte~ to Jones. Popejoy hit
the line for several yards and was
followed by a spectacular thirteen
yard run by Jones. Here the Miner
defense stiffened and the Loboa
were forced to punt. Jones !ticked
to the Miners' thirty yard llne, but
Bill Binford, Miner quarter, lost the
ball and Walter Hernan.dez recovered it for the Varsity on the Miners•
thirty two Yal'd line. Jones circled
left end tor a first down. The quar•
ter ended with the ball in the Lobos'
-possession on the Miner seventeen
yard line.
START PASSING GAl\lE.
The last quarter was opened with
a series of smashing line attaclts by
the Lobos, which resulted In a near
touchdown. Falling, however, to deliver the necessary punch to' put it
across, the ball went to the Miners.
After several ell:changcs of punts,
Jones passed to L. Hernandez for a
twelve yard gain. Jones then made
a dash around right end for eighteen
yards more. On the next play, tho
Miners secured the ball through a
Lobo tumble and opened up an aerial
attack which netted them several
yards. They were, however, forced
Omega Rho Guests of toreturned
punt on the foUl'th down. Jones
the ball to mid-field and
AIp a e a UD ay Popejoy plunged through the line
for several good gains.
On Sunday afternoon, Alpha Delta
Jones punted on the fourth down
gave a smoker to fraternity mem· and tile Miners again tried tbeir
bers of the University. Omega Rho passing game, without success. L.
Fraternity members and pledges Hernandez intercepted Walker's pass
were guests of honor and were In· to Light and returned It eight yards
traduced to other Greek Letter men to the Miners' thirty eight yard line.
present. The reception was lnfor. Popejoy then attempted a pass as
mal and the afternoon was spent In the game ended.
.
conversation and visiting. Piano
The lineup was as follows:
and violin music added to the friend!llfners,
Position
Varsity
ly air that pervaded.
Ragsdale 150 L.E. L. Hernandez 148
Omega Rho was cordially wei- Jensen 164
L.T.
Coen 168
corned nto the Greek Letter world Carson 178
L.G.
Bebber 166
and the hand Of fellowship was or- White 157
C.
Greuter 168
fered them by those present. <fon- Gregory 183
R.G.
Stinnett 170
tlnued friendship was pledged the Tatum 185
R.T.
Wilson 181
new fraternity members and the co- McKemy 150
R.E. W. Hernandez
operation of the older organizations Binford 1'3 5
Q Harrington 145
assured them.
Walker 155
L.H.
Jones 172
Haney 146
R.H.
Popejoy 164
latlan1:s were named, but everybody ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i§~~iji~ii~~mi~~~~~§§~~~~~~~~~~~ Olsen 140
F
Glomi 135
surprised when a dark horse en- lfi
the race and ran oft with the
a1n,n'h'I<> prize, which was awarded
the futy~elghtll variety of "Red

will aweep "on to victory and the
other
will go down to defeat. The
PROBABLE LINEUP.
Wildcat-Lobo gaIn e ls to Al'i·
Hernandez ............Left End
zona and New Mell:ico, what the
;n. Coen ..................~eft Taclde
Harvard-Yale game is to the east.
0. Bebber .....: ..........Lett Guard
Big preparations have been made
by the student body for this annual
K Greuter .................... Center
event. Tuesday: afternoon, a meet. R. Stinnett ............ Rigllt Guard
ing of some of the students was bald
W. Wilson .......... Right 'l'ackle
ln Rodey .Hall, for the purpose ot
·'
W. Hernandez ........ Right End
making one last effort to sell the
N. Glassman .: ..............Quarter
rest of the tickets. Each person
_
·
o. Jones, Capt.........Lett Halt present was assigned a specified
T. Popejoy .............. Right Half
number ot tickets and· glv!ln the
names
and addresses of an equal
H. Glomi ............................ Full
number of persons In town whom
Everything Is all set' tor one ot they were to sell their tickets to. Students Enjoy Forceful Speech
greatest events of the school There can be no chance for tallure,
on Ideals of Rooaevelt,
the Wildcat-Lobo football and a large crowd is expected to be
by Rev. Weber.
on Varsity field tomorrow. present at the game. All Albuquerstudents have long been antic!- que, whether Interested In any other
In observance of the anniversary
this event, the. day when one game or not, is deeply interested In of the birth of Theodore Roosevl;llt,
last Friday's assembly was devoted
two great college football teame this, the greatest of them all.
A parade of the boys will be bald to an address on that great AmertFriday evening. All are expected can by Rev. George J. Weber. Dean
to be "kids" once again and to bring Mitchell Introduced the speaker as
the· people of tl\e city to a re'l.llzatlon a former University student.
that the Wildcats are here. Bon
Mr, Weber started his address by
fires will be built and "pep" meet- stating the great things for which
ings held, Pat Miller, Dick Culpep- the flag stands--lite, liberty, equalper, Jobn Nill:on and John Wllkin· ity, and freedom, These are the
son, who compose the cheering team, standards for which· we ·strive and
wlll be In charge. Fra'Q.k Reeves, for which we stand. The standards
president of the Student,Body, said of nation are what the people make
Interesting Contest. Staged that the megap~nes were shipped them, as expressed thr.(1ugh the leadFrid••YEEvening; "Red Hines" . on October 30, and tbat they should era. It follows trom this that no
Beauty Prize.
be here in time for "the game. These nation can rise higher than Its
should help the students to make leaders,
One 0 • the faults of the people
pledge chapter of Sigma Chi them;selves f!.eard tomorrow arter
·
• . today is ~that they judge
great men
up its annual smoker for noon, according to Reeve.
and leaders bY prejudices and not
rrelshnlen men and pledges of the
with their eyes. Th~y' let personal
fraternities, when they enterviews and ideas .obscure the real
last Friday evening.
After Alpha Chi Omega
worth
of the man. It a leader be
majority of the guests had arHold
First
Open
of
oppl)slte
party, many people aland had reddened their bands
low
their
political
to blind
Meeting Monday them to the man'sprejudices
hand-shaking, Owen Marron gave
value
and
quailJnformal welcome address, to
ties.
Many
of
Roosevelt's
political
The Alpha Chi Omega girls held
the Freshmen president,
Allen," •esponded. Afte!' their first "open meeting" of the associates disagreed with him on
more 01'' less formal procedure, year at the home of Juliet Fleischer many points, but they were forced
Robertson broke the Ice by Monday. "Open meetingS:' include to admire him and to hold him as a
tl'ue exponent ot American Ideals.
onltrllmting a group of dialect read- pledges, actives and alumnae.
Even
his most bitter enemies could
A buffet supper was served at
·and a few jokes. Tbis was
no
flaw In his ideals, and he
find
)'oEDptly followed by a dance given 6:30 p. m. by the active members.
stands
today
as our most preeminent
Phil Reynolds, who made such a A very interesting program was preAmerican.
with the boys that he was called sented by the pledges. Each pledge
One ot the neces!!IU'Y elements of
a seconc;l time to~ repeat his responded to roll call by short ara
democracy Is the integrity of all
(Contlnued on page 4)
The next event o! the
"'"'u"' wc.tl a beauty contest staged
(Continued on page 2)
BEAT THE WILDCATS!
Dick Reynolds. Numerous con-

ORATION Is·.
G·tvEN IN •HONOR
OF ROOS-EVELT

IGMA CHI GIVE
NNUAL SM·OKER
OR FRESHMEN

a

clever teamworll; and
great all-aronnd playing on the part
of Captain Jones, the Lobos annexed·
the scalp of the Tell:as Miners Saturday afternoon at El Paso.
The lone score of the game came
in the first quarter when Jones
drop-kicked from the eighteen yard
Une, after Glomi, by a sensational
fifteen yard run, had carried the
ball ·to the position from which it
was kicked.
The Lobos m1saec;l a touchdown
by a margin ot only a few seconds
q.t the end of tbe first quarter. The
whistles of the time-keepers were
not heard by the players or ottlclals
on the field and Jones received a
long pass from Popejoy and mado
a forty-four. yard gain with nothing
to stop him from making a touchdown, when he was called back because time had been called before
the play had been started.
MINERS INTERCEPT PASS.
Opening the secl)nd quarter, Ragsdale, Miner left end, Intercepted n
Jones-to-Popejoy pass on the forty
yard line. The Ore-diggers tried in
vain to advance the ball, so kicked
on the fourth down. The punt was
muffed and McKemy recovered it
for the Miners on the Lobo fourteen
yard line. Falling to make first
down, the ball was given to the Lobos. Jones punted to White, who
returned It to the fifteen yard line.

h D It S

d

I
I

LET'S PULL TOGETHER

Al Bayless acted as the medium
the spirit world and for the genbrlladcaster fol' station B-u-1-1.
room was darkened. Suddenly
sounds were to be heard comthrough his megaphone, revealall the current campus gossip.
a sensation was caused when
read the latest masterpiece of
~m;~rll~an wit, "The llallad of Yulron
The ·last act was a boxing contest.
were several preliminary chill•
before the main bout was
between the llght-footed Bilt•
Hoskins, renowned because of
quick headwork, and the flighty
ihado'w boxel', Mike Taylor. It wae .
mean tight. Time outy, saved the
from slipping up into thelr
blood.
Throughout the evening, cigarettes
passed frequently, and about
:80 elder and doughnuts were
Besldeil enjoying a pleasevening, the freshmen estab•
a bit of tradition by d!)clding
ln the future the freshmen
hold an annual beauty con·
at this event.

During the World War all differences betw.een men were forgotten. . Millionaires~ sons
rubbed shoulders with the sons of miners:
Democrats and Republicans stood in the same.
mud-hole and blistered their hands on hot
gun 'barrels in the same cause-that of making
the world safe for democracy. We, the students at the State University of New Mexico,.
also have a common cause--that of making
· the New Mexico Lobo one of the best college
papers in the West.
An editor for the weekly for the year 192 3-

,24 has been appointed by the Student Council
and he has been initiated into his new work.

It is now up to the students to co-operate with
him in his sincere etforts to make the Lobo a
paper worthy of its name.

It is the earnest desire of the present editor
that every one shall have a "square deal," and
in ordel' that this may be possible it is necessary that every student aid him in every way
he can. The weekly should not, and will not,
be used as a means for satisfying any penonal
grudges. And neither will apparently innocent
gibes with a dagger concealed beneath the sur·
face, be published. Innocent raillery is gladly
welcomed, for that is the spice of life. Con·
-

........

""'iii!'!!'".

l!t!"'

tributors will llllsiet greatly in the elimination
of any "slips" by not contributing so-called
"bouquets" that in reality are nothing less than
poisonous daggers.
You may not like the editor personally.
That is unfortunate, but it is probably his own
fault. You may not like him because he makes
mistakes, · Granted, hfl does make mistakes,
but he is only human. These mistakes, how•
ever, can be reduced to a minimum through
your aid.
.
· If you see anything wrong with the weekly,
don't make fun of it to your neighbor; tell the
editor what you have found wrong with it. He
. will al?preciate your interest in the paper and
will carefully consider your criticism. Remem•
her, The New Mexico Lobo is a weekly paper, ·
I)ublished BY and. FOR th~ students of the
University of New Mexico. The editor is only
the fellow that looks after the details of the
publication. YOU are the real editors of your
paper. And your paper is just what YOU
-make lt.
Let . us put aside our political diEferences,
our personal likes and dislikes and our many
prejudices 'and unite· in the common cause-the production of a good weekly paper.
PAULL. FICKlNCER,
6

!iuiii!
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MEMBERS OF "U."
Y. W. C. A. HOSTS
TO NAT'L OFFICER
National Traveling Secretary l1
Given Dinner in Sara
Raynolds Hall.
Miss Mildred Inslteep, a national
traveling secretary of the Y. W. C.
A., spent Monday and Tuesday In
Albuqu!lrque, visiting the UniVersity
organization. While she was here
she held conferences with the members of the Cabinet and Advlsory
:Soard, at which the worlt for the
coming year was planned.
Monday evening a dinner was glv•
en In her honor by the mem bars of
the Cabinet and the Advisory :Board.
Tuesday noon she spoke at a lunoheon given by the High SchoOl Y. w.
c. A. Tuesday afternoon she spolte
(Continued on page 3)
EVERYBODY TURN OUT FOR
THE PARADE TONIGHT
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THE COLLEGE PAPER.
What is a good college paperY Is it a digest of
hackneyed jokes and stale jabs? Is it an exclusive
publication edited by a handful of students whose
views on all subjects of interest have been expressed
in the editorial columns before a dozen issues have
come out 7 Or does it consist of campus news and
ideas as expressed by all the students 1
Truly the good college paper can not be a collection of old jokes retouched to conceal their age. It
can not be a rehash of newspaper and magazine articles, nor should it attempt to a great deal of such
news as is published in the dailies; but it should
contain a complete review of all the campus news
for the week.
The editorial page is a place where any .student
may express himself in regard to any matter _of ~
terest to himself or fellow students. An ed1tor1al
need not be of great length. Do not wait until you
have collected pages of material and then write up
a stilted article--write it up when it is fresh to
every one and hand it in. A number of short editorials giving the views of several students is pref·
erable to two or three lengthy articles from. a few
old stand-bys.
There is another section of the Lobo that can not
succeed without the help of the students. This is
the joke department. A half dozen heelers can not
gather all the current jokes and items of interest
that should appear in the paper. Each student must
watch for jokes and items and not wait for the
other fellow to report them. It is this section of
the paper that is of greatest interest to the students.
Watch and see how many turn to the third and last
pages of the paper as soon as they get their hands
on it. They want the jokes and gossip first .and
then the news and editorials..
·
So come on, everybody; let us have your material
for the Lobo. You want as good a school paper as
any college and it is up to you to see that ours is
such. The staff can not make up a good paper unless you give them your help. You want your material in the paper, and the staff needs it.
SMALL, BUT GREAT.
At times, when interest in some activity is in the
static state and seems almost beyond hope, a simple
story of parallel conditions in other colleges will
give some encouragement and enthusiasm to those
who are endeavoring to recreate interest in that
activity.
In a secluded section of ~Iaine there is a college
composed of about two hundred and :fifty men, most
of whom are from farms and villages in Maine.
This TINY college has beaten the world in debating. Among their victims have been the universities of Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Pennsylvania
and Oxford. Last year its team, composed of men
who were working their way through college,. met
and defeated Oxford University, represented by
three of the most brilliant speakers in its history,
This phenominal success in debating was not due.
to luck, nor was it ~aue to extraordinary ability on
the part of the debaters. The whole secret lay ~n
hard work, enthusiasm and common "horse" sense.
Several years ago debating in this Maine college
was nothing more than a tradition.
'fhe Lowell Literary Society for the past few
years has been little more than a nonentity. The'
absence of clebating possibly oould be explained by
the laek o£ proper supervision, lack of interest, and
perhaps by the lack of talent. Debating is hard
work, but all of life is -a debate and the more we
learn of the sound principles of reasoning while
we are in college the better fitted we will be. to
play the game of life.
The University of New Mexico, this year, has the
possibility of several real debates. fl'here is only
one thing tliat will keep us from gaining prestige
for our school in debating; that one thing is indif·
ference. We're going to have debating in the Uni.
versity of New Mexico this year. We have the mbn·
ey, we have the ability, and we're going to have the
determination. Let's profit by the happy experience
of Bates College in Maine and make the University
of New Mexico a power in debating.
·
'
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ROOSEVELT.

.·
. .
. The_ artlSt of flctlon, ":ho tle!ks fa~ts ~or a. great
~1stor1cal novel of Amen_can life, will f_md m t~e
life ~f no man, more satiafactory mater1~ ~han, m
the life of Theodore Roosevelt, replete as 1t 1s, from
youth until iieatb, with illustratiqns of the long
up-~ill fight _from obscurity to world-wide fame
aga1nst odds msurmountable to any but one possessing such a remarkable· character and grim de· termi!lation as that_ o~ o~r own .''Te~dy:'' lt was
a frQ.ll youth, beset ":lt~ ills which Yl~lded only to
years of constant tr8lmng and attentiOn, who was
later to wield the
· "big stick" of American politics.
From that frail body, however, there developed a
constitution which the rigors of the disease ·laden
camp life of the Spanish-American war could not
weaken, which the bullet of an assassin could not
stop, and which the long trail for big game in the
jungles of African desolation could but momentarily halt. Even the total loss of an eye in a boxing
match seemed no handicap.
T~e biographer of this illustrious man will have
a task leading him to many fields of human endeavor,
.
Here was a man who all Wlll agree was a real
fighter, a man who fought the public enemy, wheth·
er that enemy was a foreign nation, a man who betrayed.his trust, or a corporation seeking to profit
in illegitimate ways; and yet that man in 1906
was awarded the Nobel peace prize.
Here was a scholar, a thinker, a man of letters,
who was also a man of action.
Here was a politician whom some swore by, some
swore at, and yet whom all respected.
Here was a man who could combine satisfactorily
into one life the duties, · both of leadership in the
nation and ·of leadership in the home.
Here was a man whose "delighted" became a. byword, and whose smile bf,!came an jmage the world
around.
.
Is .it .any wonder then that the name of Roosevelt should go down into history as one of the illustrious dead, and is it any wonder thll.t his life
should be set before us as a model of American
manhood f
•
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'l'here once was a very gay Mr.
Phi Mu Entertain
Who called on a girl and then Kr.
But his manners were 13uch
With a Tea
That he did it too much,
And her lips soon started to Bh·.
The Mothers and l'liltronessea ot
-Harvard Lampoon Phi Mu were entertained laat Sunday
·
' by a tea given by the girls at their
DON'T FORGIET THE GAME house. Mrs, Mallshaw and Mrs. Vogt
pour~d tea. and coffee tor the guealt,
TOMORROW
who arrived between· the hours or
ORATION 18 GIVEN IN
three to five.
HONOR OF ROOSEVELT
The house was qalntly decorated
In autumnal fashion. Many colofed
(Continued from page 1)
the people and the respect for Jaw. leaves, big yellow pumpkins, cafidlea
Whether a·peraon was for or againat and the snapping blaze in the fire.
a Jaw at the time o( tts passage, he place, blended together to give an
must teel It his. duty to uphold the atmosphere of coziness to the affair,
measure when It Is placed on the Clarissa. Pall'llons o![!cl.ated durlnt
statute books. T!tia 11'1 one of the the aftet•noon.
qualities for which Roosevelt is
praised. His true American spirit
BEAT THE WILDCATS!
Jay back of the support which be al·
ways gave the laws, whether tbey EVERYBODY YELL FOR THE
were passed tor or against his wish·
VARSITY TOMORROW
es. This is the Jesson which we ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
should get trom the study of the life li
of Roosevelt-a lesson which Is
Call
needed now as never before.
Dean Mitchell made a plea to the
students to cultivate their powers of
,expression. Ou,r ljiterary societies
should receive more support and
FOR QUICK SERVICE
everyone should train himself to
speak, he said; Oratorical and de·
Open and Cloted Can
clamatory contests are open to any
Three Hudton Sed~
student who wishes to develop himself In these fields,
Napoleone Taxi Co.
It was announced that the Student
Council had taken steps to organize 1~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;iiiiiii;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ
the cheering sections at athletic
events. One hu,ndred ch~rry and - - - - - - - - - - - - allver megaphones were ordered and
Meet Me at
th!lY are to be sold to the students.
In addition to this · measure, the
BUTT'S
CouJ(ci~ d~lded: thalt bont,tre 1pep
DRUG STORE
meetings should be held on the eve·
nlngs preceding football games.
WATERMAN and CONKUN
Music for the assembly was proFOUNTAIN PENS
vided by Miss Norma Williams, for·
LIGGE'IT'S and
mer U. N. M. student, and Mr. LeRoy
MARTHA WASHINGTON ·
w. Yott, an accomplished ·vloll~lst.l
CANDIES

CLASS MEETINGS.
"What is ·a class meetingf"
"It is an assemblage consisting of the members
of a class.''
"Where is a class meeting f"
"A -class meeting is in the moat:eonvenient place
suitable for such a meeting."
"Why ~s a class meeting t"
''A class meeting is held for the purpose of discussing and transacting the business of the class.''
"Who should attend class meetingsf"
• ' 1 The members 9f the class holding the meeting.''
·"Well, why don't they do sof Isn't the business
of the class important enough to be attended· tot''
"Sure, but everybody seems to think that the oth·
er members of his class can attend to it without
hiDl.''
.
"But don't ~hey know that no meeting can transact l!usiness w1thout a quorum f"
'' ~es, but each person thinks that there will still
be a quorum if he is absent.''
"WeU, if everybody thinks that, where is the
meeting f" - · ,
"Postponed until next week."
'' Oh, so that is the reason the classes take a whole
semester tQ, do two weeks work 7"
11
•
Yes, that is the reason why the Juniors had so
much trouble .last year about the Prom, and why
the Seniors almost had to gradnate :without caps
and gowns, and ·why the Sophs and Frosh hac\ so
m~?h tpouble thatwasn't at all necessary."
It seems, then, . that any one who stays away
from a class Dleeting is neglecting a very important
duty.n .
.
•' Quite so. Any on!\ who does not attend his class
Dleetings at .least hall-way regularlY'. is just ns bad
as the, stude~t ~p.o is conti:nuallr ~nocking the (~Chool
· and . 1ts aetlVltxes. School spmt and enthtllliasm
will never amount to much until thll' students begin
. to t~e an inte~e~t._in theix: QWn ·class activities, because school l!pmt IS based on clll$9 apirit/i

WILL WE WIN TOMORROW?
Max Is known to most of the stu.
lUEl\,UERS
OF
"U"
Y.
w.
o.
A.
YES!
dents o{ the u. N. M. He won the
Regents• prize for oratory last year
HOSTS TO NATIONAL OFFICER rr~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
and stood !IS the handicap tennis
(Cantin ued from page 1)
champion of the campus.

SEND HOME

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK
Resources $1,250,000.00
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A
SMALL
CONSERVATIVE
BANK
We Know You

THE· BRIGGS
PHARMACY

15 TAXI

SPORTING
GOODS

son in order to whip a squad into shape worthy to
represent our school upon the football field.
Citizens of Albuquerque are discussing the chances
of the Lobos against the Wildcats. They are becoming interested in the team because the team is showing the fighting spirit. Now is the time for every
member of the school organization to get behind
their team, to get behind Coach Johnson, to show
to Albuquerque and New Mexico that the Lobo
team typifies the spirit in the . whole University,
and finally, to shove our tea.-m on to success against
the Wildcats.
·

. That StewtH·t .At•ms trong is the
cutest male student?
Who the young man Is thllt twists
LIBERTY CAFE
a lock of his hair while 'he ~tudlea?
They say a sure sign Of Insanity
WE CATE~ To·
is the feeling that every one Is
against you ?-let us hope this
UNIVJ!:RSITY STUDENTS
doesn't apply to pledges on Tuesday
morning?
Right Price•
How much It cost Roy to get Bar-- Good Eats
bara Nell and,.him at the same table
105 W. Central
again?
Phone 3$8
That Mr. Cunningham is going tCl
run tor May pole next May?.
'----------------'

Sunday

HISTORY :MAY REPEAT.
The game Saturday with 'the Wildcats from Arizona marks one of the biggest events of the entire
school year. There have been times when the University of Arizona always went home with the small
end of the score whenever they came to Albuquerque to compete with New Mexico for football honors. Prior to 1915, it was seldom indeed that the
Wildcats ''knocked the University for a roll'' in
football. History has been known to repeat itself.
From circumstantial evidence it looks as if New
Football, Basketball, Tennis
Mexico is again to take the lead from Arizona.
and Track Supplies
True, some of our boys are "bunged up," but
Sport Sweater•
there ·has never been the fighting spirit so evident
INDIAN
in any of our tea:ms as is seen in the squad led by
Captain Jones. Jones and the rest of the gang are
Bicycle. and Motorcycles
determined to win Saturday. Playing football like
imonaon & Danielson
they never have done before, the team demonstrated
307 s. Second Street
by this season's
they with
ean win
Johnson
has beenwork
laboring
newgames.
men allCoachli~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifi
sea·
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WHITMAN'S and
MISS SAYLOR'S
CHOCOLATES
DIPOn,TED PERFU!IIES
AND ALL TOILET ARTICLES

Phone. 23 or 25
Fourth and Central

Old Hats Made New
We Clean Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, .Etc,
VARSITY SHOP, Agent•
ust Call, That's All-Phone 390

LEGGETT'S
"Enemy to Dirt"

Cleaners and Hatters

F AS HION PARK
CLOTHES

110 N. Fourth Street

for
The College Man

f(·"

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

Firat and Central

l~' ~
i-. II '

116 W. Central

Expert Haircutting at
STURG!F.S BARBER SHOP
106 West <Jcntral

1)\

Phone 153

,and

~~

r

NATIONAL BARBER SH
in First National Bank Bldg.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Lmnber, Paint and Glau

We have just received o..-

NEW FALL SLIPPERS
in all ahada of brown .uecle
and black aatin

Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster

423 N. First Street

PRICES FROM $6 to $10

A BOX

PARIS SHOE STORE
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Phone 928-J

OF
FEE'S
NEW MEXICO
SHELLED

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP
ALTA HAWKER
Scientific Scalp TreatmeotJ
Fcaial Shampoo, Hair Dreetinl,

PINONS

ManiC~

$1.50

MARCEL WAVING
411 E. Central Avenue
Phone 973-W for Appointmtat

·FEE'S

BEAT THE WILDCATS!
)

304 W. Central Ave.
Phone435-W
~~~~~~;~~~~~~

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE
is the kind we bake. It' a
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it' • Mighty wholesome
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you·
will want it every day,

Pioneer Bakery
207 S. Fint Street

Buy Your
Dry Good• and Ready-to-W•
at the Growing Store

"Sigma Chis Add
Annex Their
· · Chapter House

Mail Orden F.illed Promptly .

. During the. ·last few weeks the
·students of the University have ·noticed the Sigma Chis worldng Indue• trlously upon a building In their
; baclt Yard. Many ·comments have
been made as to the final outcome
ot 'their la bora. Some have guessed
.,;tl:iat ·they were building a chiclien
·house:. others pave guessed that· a
·new garage. was coming Into exist!ence, while still others staunchly
· Proclaimed that the new building. was
, going to serve M; a jaU to lock the
~ lli:IW pledges up ln.
• .. lt has,. however, preved to ba
~:nothing more · than an annex. The
' Slgs, 'beea:use of their close quarterR
' In the house, have thought it wise to
• build Iii new building tor their
• tnatron.

Phone 283

EXCELSIOR
SOFI' WATER

LAUNDRY
.1,11

•

•

SA'nSFAC'nON

•••

s..

V...Uty Shop, Mt~'
Phone 177

STATE NATIONAL BANK

to

..

BEAT THE WILDCATS!

Albuquerque, N. M.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

COURTESY- SERVIC£- APPRECIATION -LUMBER

BEAT THIE WILDCATS!

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

1\lA.'S REPLY,

Deer
Radlca,
I baen
receeved yore letter and
the reason for why 1 hadn't answered the before one was on acct. ot
yore uncle's roolnattz.
I hope, you are well, We are the
same.
I bane slad to red a you are show•
lnl!: the goOd manners what Ilearnelt
you.
Radlca, my dawtttr be very keer·
ful. Very keerful with them sout•orl•
ties. Yore pop- he joined one ot
them thins• onet and It coat him
2110 a year. Year in and year out,
don•t you; 10 •pendlnl' all yore

405 to 423 S. Fint Street

That
Ft•euch Mixon
is a snap
courseAsk
Ganaway,
or Bob
Elde:r.
That Carl Hlne Is the handsomest
frehsman boy? Any one can attempt to be more ·handsome when
the prize Is ns gt·eat as the one Carl
received-and as useful,
Who was In vited to Miss Shelton's
reception Saturday night after the
dorm hot>?
(Advance Composition) Who the
West boy was, who Bald ill criticizing
Bacon's :Essays-that they were just
one sentence after another?
Why they don't put any newe In
thie paper?

Phone 402

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
H_., Schaffner & Marx CRothes
Flortheim Shoe•
Dunlap and Young'• ltat•
Betty Wale. Coab and Dreuet

For U.N. M.

MEN

For U. N. M.
Wooltex Coat. and Suill
WOMEN
Pattern Hall
ROSENWALD'S

·I

I
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Donn Girls Give
Hallowe'en Dance

A fair co-ed was talkiUi about the
Slg amoker. Anot)ler co-ed said,
"Why I didn't know anything about
It, (First co .. ed) Why it was only
for boys, dumb.?
First Frat M!ln-Speaking o a new
pledge, tllat Frosh yonder certainly
is courting disaster.
Second Frat Man-Wh!!.t sor.ority
does she belong to?

Bill: S~y, John, did you go to
t)le ll!lllowe'en dance given bY the
Blrls ()f Hokona?
Yes, .and every one ).)resent )!.all
what I call a real good tlm!l. The
ll)lmnaslum wa~ very cleverlY decorated: the wallQ;o,were covered with
cats, witches, goblins and pumpkins.
Strips of orange and black pape~
were strung from the center of the
han to the walls, making the ceiling
appear low. The lights shed an orange glow OV!lr these weird-looking
symbols of Hallowe'en. The music
helped to make the dance a great
success, as it was very good. But
when refresblllents were announced
the big surprise of the evening
greet!ld us, tor what did those girls
do but serve pumpkin pie with
whipped crealll and hot coffee.
Enthu~iasm reached a high pitch
when we were given confetti, for
then Is the tlllle you can get even
wit)!. that fellow that tagged you.I=-------My, Bill I was having the best
tlme, and what do you think happened? The orchestra began playIng "Hollle, Sweet Home." Those
present were: . Ralph Payton, Bun
Lobos vs. Arizona
Clayton, Bill Roy, Rice Fuller, John
Howard, ;Lloyd Chant, Carl Allen,
Saturday~
Bucky Benjamin, Bruce Hanner and
At tomorrow's game you
Ervin Betts. The chaperons were:
may dance with excitement
Miss Shelton, Miss McCormick and
-but do not take chances on
¥Iss Russell.
having to jump around to
Seniors to ~eport at Stu- keep warm.

•••••

dio Next Week; Caps and
Gowns Will Be There

ri~I$!~1GIO~f~~~;l~~e/el$1$1$1~. Newton Roberts, Ltla Boyd, :OOrQthf
~
...,.,.,.,..,..,.,
~ Eller~. K~tthertne Williamson,. Mar•.

PlTFALL AND Gl~
!on Crawford, Helen l.'line, Dixie AI.
~****~l$l€!'*"~~"*'1':~~~ ~~l~$1ml~f€il$l$!010!0~ len, and Mildred DaviB.
ooper says t at the Miner- obo
Merton Lewis and Chester Russell
ga)lle was worth the money.'
were initiated into Alpha Delta last r--:;-;;;-~:--::::=--~::--week.
Allen'• Shoe Shop
TO BE Olt NOT TO BE.
Fred
Wagner,
!l
graduate
of
last
Boob, Shoet and
I'd rather be a Could Be,
year's
class
and
the
editor
{)f
last
~hoe Repairing
·
If I Could Not be an Are,
year's
"Lobo,"
was
In
town
over
the
VARSITY
SHOP,
Agent
Fol' a Could Be is a Maybeweek-end. Fred Is making a success 303 W. Central
Phone 187
With 1\lo chance of ,touching par.
as
a
teacher
of
Llltln
In
the
high
1
school at Magdalena.
------------'--I'd rather be a Has Been
Dr, Hill made a very Interesting
Than a Might Have Been by fa1•;
IVES·
For 11" Might Have Been has never talk to the Farlllera' Institute at
been,
Barton last Saturday evening wllen
GREENHOUSES
But a Has Been was once an ARE. he discussed tlle subject of "Eco-Anon.
nomic Problellls In Relation to E!lu- CUT FLOWERS~ COI\SAGE
cation."
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
.A. theater owner the other night
Marvin King, a Freshman of the
ALL KINDS
·
placed a sign over his movie house University, has been colllpelled to
which read,
drop footba11.
GreenhoUie8 Dilplay
"Saturday Night"
Wes Roberts()n has been pledged
Coming Next Thursday
Uptown:
to Sigma Chi.
-which mal[es us believe that some
naymond Whitman and · Georg·e
Flower. Shoppe
one Is playing unfair, as It advances Olson have been pledged to Omega 216
Central
Phone 732
t11e bath.
Rho ..

r--------------

w.

Little .Jimmie was standing on the ALPHA OHI OMEGA
street corner crying loudly, "Don't
HOLD FIRST OPEN
cry, little man," said a lr!nd old genl'tffiE'l'ING MONDAY
fleman. "You'll get your reward in
the end," To which Jill)mle sniffed
(Continued from page 1)
and replied, "1-1 suppose I will,that's where I usually get ft."
•.
Genius pops up where least expected. F!'instance, the butcher who,
having read about the "mllk from

For comfort going, coming, and at the gameBig, warm ulsters with
turn-up coUars.

Senior caps and gowns will be at
the Emcee Studio next week, accordSheep lined coats, mack•
Ing to DeWitt Wills, editor ot the
inaws, sweaters, knit jackets
Meet the Boys at
Mirage, and all Seniors are expected
and vests. Wool mufflers,
to "take time out" and have their
woo] or fur gloves, caps.
pictures taken during that time.
This is probably the last opportun·
Warm underwear, wool
SMITH'S
tty t]!at will be given, and anyon~
socks.
desiring their picture in the Mirage,
CIGAR
should take advantage ot this one
EUBANK'S
chance.
118 W. Central
STORE
Wills said that he would like to
call the attention of all students t o " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ! !
the fact that Mr. Emcee,. for the •
•
•
•
. •
Sturges Hotel Building
Slllall sulll of $4.00 extra, would
print 111 dooon photos and mount =~--=:;::.-...:::=--L=""-...!= ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
them IsIn an
a nice,
substantial
This
exceptionally
low folder.
offer, GAME ON TIME TOMORROW
and any stullent who. Intends to have
HALL'S ROYAL
his picture taken later, would do r-----=-:-=~=~---"""1
PHARMACY
well to take advantage of Mr. Em·
BAND 1\IEN,
STUDENTS
cee's otter.
TRY OUR "CHOC-MALTS''
BEST IN TOWN
All members of the "U" band
PHONE: 121
124 S, SECOND
are
requested
to
report
to
ProBEAT THE WILDCATS!
fessor Lukken In Rodey Hall at
12:30 Saturday, at which time,
"El Circulo Espanol"
WHY NOT CALL
uniforms will be fitted and a short
The
ALBUQUERQUE
Hold Buainesa Meeting rehearsal will be held before the
TAILORS and CLEANERS
game.
Because ot the Y. W. C. A. re- .._Wildcat-Lobo
______
______
WHEN IN NEED OF FIRST·CLAS9
CLEANING AND PRESSING
caption, the llleetlng ot the "El Clr-

--------·----~-

-.~

1

E

309 S, Sf\CONI>

1

en o spanol,' in charge ot Meta IDOlli'T FORGET THE PARADE
Sedillo, was postponed to WedneeTONIGHT
day noon.
This was the last, entirely,
ness meeting Of the Club, as all meetlngs in the future will be divided
t o bUs l ness and entertainment.
The entertainment will be In
charge of the progralll colllmittee,
which consists of Misses Rosalie
Sanchez, chairlllan, Mildred Does ani!
:Esther Morgan.

•.

~3-4

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
p ALAIS OY
L
SCHOOL OF DANCING
WliY BE A WALL-FLOWER LONGER?

PRIVATE AND CLASS
LESSONS
<::ALL ~'7 2-J

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
and JEWELRY
118 S. Fourth, Opp. Postoffice
Phone 715·J

INC,

dEWELE'RS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.H.
"Tlzat txlra pair, Mtans douhl11vtar"

Prices lWMonable
Our Work Guaranteed
1 ;~;fu,~CLEANED and m.O(JXllilDI
IL
Pressed While You

ll~~~~~Class~~~S~h§.oo~S~hln~e~~~
w.
u•·u..,tulc. GIFf SHOP

s.

Third

Hallowe'en Costumes 1\fade to
Order.
Decorations and Sug·
for AU

2-PANTS SUITS

$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
OVERCOATS

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
Headquarters for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

TJ..e•Men'• Toggery
411 w. ()eptral Annue

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Fealllriq

Cigara, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Acceuories
WHITMAN'S CANDY

SPORTS
GOODS

Phone 788
113 Weat Central

MR. ANI> Mns. HoWARD J, McFARLANe,
.
JN~TRUCTORB

ALL THE NEW
FICTION
Telephone 320

3031f2 W. Central

First choice of
well~dressed meri
Everywher'e

-

GET THEM
IN

--

ALBUQUERQUE

206 W Central
Phone 19

GUARANTEE
CLOTHING CO.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

w.

SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

101 CorneD
2 Bloc:ka Eaat of Univenity

AT THE

w. Central

818~

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

MATSONtS

We are ·equiDPed to
handle arw kind of Job

Prlntl!lfl, and wl!tn It
com~JI to Service, we
can only refer you to
our cuatonlent or ask
tho,t "'"' .:lve us 1 trial,

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
The New Double Breasted Tuxedo Vest, $7.00
Tuxedos. $30.00
. BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

115 SOuth Second
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STUDENTS GIVE ROUSING
EXPRESSION OF SCHOOL
SPIRIT; HOLD SNAKE DA-NCE

WEEKLl.' OALENDAB.
November 11-17.
SundayAlpha Chi Omega Tea.
1\londay..
Legal Holiday.
Tnes!lnyY. w. c. A. meeting at 4 p. m.
Pau-Hellepic meeting.
'
\Vedne$day,
Engineering Faculty meeting.

Assembly Inspired hy Former Football Players; Whole-Hearted
Support Urged for Wildcat Game; Hundreds Take Part
in Animated Snake Dance· in Evening.
Pep! Pep! Pep! Th ~ stu dents
were surprised, the to<am was- surprlsed, the faculty was surprised, and
even Manager Hickman registered
surprise. Were the pil)ars of Rodey
Hall able to speak, they no doubt
would exclaim a·fthe volume ot noise
that filled the room last Friday,
Assembly opened with a number
of varsity yells, pep songs, and genera! expressions of enthusiasm.
Cheer Leader Miller started by g!Vlng the old gag all the cheer leaders
use about the lack of pep and school
llPirlt. He was somewhat taken
aback by the first yeJis, and by the
time assembly was over, he was almost too moarse, besides being too

.

.WE'RE OUT
TO BEAT
THEAGGIES
THIS YEAR
LJET'S GO!
NUMBER EIGHT

GREATEST GAME IN HISTORY
OF UNIVERSITY PLAYED ON ,
VARSITY FIELD SATURDAY
Wildcats Are Victorious in Annual Gridiron Battle and Annex the
Long End of a 14 to 7 Score; Ideal Weather Permitted
Thousands of Spectators to Fill the Grandstand.

days of '96, when football n1ade its
One of the largest crowds in the hiatory of the University gathered
first ruppearance on the hill, when Satm'ilay......
the te11m was composed of faculty
Football-Aggies vs. Lobos, on on Varsity field Saturday to witness the annual Wildcat-Lobo football game. lt is estimated ti:Jat. 2,500 persons were present. The
members and ·hired men, as well 118
Varsity li'ield.
bleachers
were filled to capacity and a~tomobiles lined the field,
students', There are still many for- ;__K_a_P_P_a_K_aP_P_a_G._a_m_l_n_a_d_a_n_c_e._..J
filled
w:ith
occupants. The University band and the band from the
mer students of the University who
·
U.
S.
Indian
School played at intervals throughout the game.
are interested In the school and are
.
The
cheers
that greeted every Lobo gain were .deafening and
looking with eager oyes for Cherry
half
of
the
time
the spectators were on their feet cheering and urging
and Silver victories. There should
their. team on. All four of the Varsity cheer leaders were on the
be many more men out to mal[e the
job and their organization of the student cheering section was quite
squad, and competition s-hould be
effective. The high school aho had a cheering section that greatly
keener, he said.
aided in the production of more noise than has ever been heard
Dr. Cornish appealed-' to the stuon_.Varsity field in times gone by.
dents to back their team, declaring
Between the halves the entire st•tdent body swarmed out on the
the moral support of great value to
field and went through a spirited snake dance which clearly dema fighting eleven. Football is of
Fraternity Members from All onstrated that they were backing up their brave Lobos.
Parts of Country Will Meet
Numerous Lobo fumbles, coming tlie remainder of the contest. Ham(Goutinued on page 4)
just at the time when they hurt, mond, sent in to relieve Renfro at
in
New
York
Nov.
30
exuberant, to further mention lack -:::;:===========~
·gave Arizona's Wildcats a 14 to 7 quarter, muffed three forward passof spirit, :Manager Hickman had r
and. Dec. 1. ,
FOOIDAJ,L RESULTS BY
victory over the Lobos last Satur- es in succession in the last' quarte1•,
just returned from the High School
RADIO.
The annual Interfraternity Con- day in a game In which the Lobos afte~ having all of them in his
and was ,IJrepared to draw a conference, of which every one of the clearly outplayed their heavier op- hands.
trast ·between their llhow of pep a.nd
The results, by quarters, Of the national G1·eek-letter meu's fraterni- ponents in the last three quarters.
It was by the fe 1•ocious attack of
that of the Varsity. He lost all de· I
sire, however, to deliver his speech I Wildcat-Lobo football game last · ties in the United States is a melllOgle Jones, Lobo captain, did not the Wfldcata in the early part of the
when he took his place on the plat- Saturday, wet·e given to the other ber, will be held at the Hotel Penn- play his usual braml of football, !(ama, coupled with these unfortuA nate Lobo fumbles, that the Arlzonform, e:xpresslng, Instead, his satls· schools and universities of the sylvania in iNew York on Friday and making numerous fumbles.
Southwest by means .of the Uni- Saturday, November 30 and Decem- wrenched back, receive!l fn the 'l'axas ians wet•e able to cha11[ up two
taction at the show of spirit.
Miner game, was given another touchdowns ·befora the Lobos real·
Dr. P. G. Cornish, Jr., formerly a versity radio station. Wiley N. ber 1.
U, N. M. student, and later quarter- P1•ice officiated as operator.
·
More than two hundred officers vicious twist by a Wildcat tackler ized that they were In the fray.
back on the Yale eleven, addressed
A telepl10ne line will be in- of the various fraternities will be in the early part of the game, that
The first Arizona touchdown ·callle
the assembly, He told of Va1·sity stalled from the ra!llo room out present, as well as a number of col- greatly handicapped him throughout in the first quarter, when the Wildto the football field, and a play- lege ·Pl'esidents and other equcators. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cats marched the ball down the field,
·1' by-play story of the Aggie-Lobo [Among them will be President W. Dr. Haught Attends
and then, by a pretty pass, Broolrganie on November 17, and of the !H. P. Faunc"l o! Brown, whose inshire to Brown, crossed the goalllne.
1 Montana-Loho game on Thanks• spiratiou the Intettraternity ConfereaC ers onven.,._on • FUlliULES PROVE COSTLY.
giving, will be discharged into the ence was
The second Wildcat tally came n
ether.
.
Dr. B. F. Haught, professor of
For the first time in the fourteen psychology, attended a county teach- few roinutas after the opening of
years of the Conference's existence, era' ·convention at Lincoln Friday the second quarter, after a fumbled
Sigma Chi Is Host
undergraduate delegates will be and Saturday of last week. He re• punt by Jone~ ·and a long forward
,
present, representing local intertra- ports that many of the leading edu- pass, Broolrsh1re to Thomas, placed
· to Wildcat Sigs
ternity councils at various colleges cators of the state were present.
the ball on the Lobo 7 yard line at
Many Clever Costumes and Makeand universities. They will take
On his way down to Lincoln, Dr. the e~d of the first quarter, Brown
Ups; Elder and York
at Chicken Dinner part in the discussions of college Haught said that he drove through carrymg the ball over on the third
Win Prizes.
men's problems.
five inches of suow in going over play of the quarter after Jacobson
Saturday evening the members of
Au interesting elliperlment will be one of the mountain passes. He had made three yards aro.und end
Once again Rodey Hall was the the Sigma Chi entertained the nine tried in conjunction with this year's stopped for short visit in the high and ·Clark had bucked the !me for a
11
scene of another one of those famous Wildcat Sigs who were members of c f
on erence. Be1'tev 1ng th a t tllere schools at Alamogordo, Tularosa and yard ·
~o-ed
dances. The costumes and the Arizona football squad.
•
Tl1e L ob os• 1one touchd own was
are now t oo ·•ew
co11 ege men g1ven Carrizozo, delivering a shor~ address
the clever way in which the girls
The early part of the evening was the opportunity of fraternity mem- at each place.
the result of a rally in the last quarcarried out the roles they repre· given m•er to the eating of one of ·bership awl fellowship, the InterDuring. the absence of Dr. Haught ter that carried the ball from midsented were the interesting features those good, old-fashioned chicken fraternity Conference has Invited from the University, President Hill field to the five yard line. Popeof the occasion.
d_inners, to which thirty members representatives of 550 local fra- conducted his classell in psychOlogy. joy and Glomi consistently tore
Miss 1923 Flapper was there, and ·did justice.
te1·n!ties to come to New York at
through the line, while Jones skirted
the way she vamped the handsome
After such. a meal, there was but the time of the Conference with the of Delta Chi at Cornell. The secre• the· ends for good gains. W·hen atmen was a crime. In fact, she made one thing to do, and that was to sit purpose of forming full-born at least tary of the Conference is A. Bruce most on the Wildcat goal line, Jonas
the social 'belle of the early "eight- around the rtreplace and smolre. one new national society.
Bielaski lawyer of 120 Broadway, attempted an off tackle play and
les" appear as a wall flower. The There the game was played over and
The conference will be presided former~ !With th~ dep[(rtment (of lost the ball on a fumble. Arizona
circus also made its contribution. over again, with much better results over by John J, Kuhn, well-known justice, a member of Delta Tau Delta recovered, and O'Connor made a
Two Jigures clad in clown suits were for the Lobos.
lawyer ot 115 Broadway, a member at Columbia.
bad punt over the side line, just five

Co •ED DAN'CE A
GREAT SUCCESS I=--------------.....:
FRIDAY NIGHT

CONFERENCE OF
FRATERN Iyy· MEN
AT NEW YORK

I
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other
Individuals, having fun and llll!t¥
• play Jones drove through tackle for
making fun. Even Sambo, our wash
a touchdown, and then kicked goal.
woman's oldest. son, !Was present,
FIRST QUARTER.
and the way those white "gals" fell
The Lobos kicked off to Arizona'"
for hlmt
~
20 yard line, and O'•Connor returned
Ladles dressed in evening gowns,
Although we once again received· the small MEN who can PLAY FOOTBALL. As a
. to the a0 yard line. Brookshire,
end of the score in our annual football dash result of their terrific fight Saturday, the en·
Clark, and O'Connor tried the line,
escorted by handsome men in dress
suits, forgot all forlllality for once
with the Wildcats from Tucson we are; never- tire student llody and townspeople are solidly
but failed to make first down, so
theless, not discouraged. ln fact, we are more behind them. No longer will they have to
O'Connor punted to Jones, who carand bad a good ttme. But the !rids:
Small, ~reclrled •faced boyg wear~g
encouraged to dig in and beat them next year. play to the tune of feeble cheers. Instead,
ried the ball to the 25 Yard line.
knee trousers, and the school girl
they will have to beg the rooters to hush up
Popejoy hit left tackle for five
With lujr pigtails, checkered apron
The game Saturday, despite a few costly er• long enough that the signals can be heard, as
yards, and Jones made a spectacular
rors, was the best that has ever been witnessed they did Saturday.
run for twenty yards. Varsity then
and ,short socks, were numbered
among those present.
on Varsity field. The fight. was a revelation
failed in bucking the line, so Jones
Miss Roy and Helen .stair were deto the students and also to the people of the
The Wildcats deserve honorable mention
ldcked to O'Connor on the 40 yard
clnred to be the two 1)reseut that
City. They saw on Varsity field a sample of for the feat they accomplished in the defeat
liM, where he was downed in his
had the best malteup. Miss Roy was
the kind of a fight that the Lobos !)ut u!) at of the Lobes this year. And right here we
tracks.
a small girl of about ten years of age,
Denver when they held 'the Parsons to a I 0· 7- suggest that they will have to work harder
O'·Connor made a dashing end run
with long; golden curls and half
score.
than they ever worked before if they keep the
for a fifteen yard gain, followed by
socks, Miss •Sislt .played the part
long end of the score at Tucson next year.
a two ym·d gain through tlle line by
of a negro to perfection.
It was heartbreaking to lose the game to Although the Wildcats seem to be a jinx to
Brown. O'·Connor punted to Jones,
Adelia Elder and Merele Yorlt rethe Wildcats after the brave effort made to theW olf pack, it is possible to break any jinx.
cetved the ,Prize for being the best·
win it. cThere was not a person among the
(Continued on page 3)
In the meantime, we have two more imlooking ,boy and girl Pl"esent. Miss
thousands present whose heart did not sink
portant games here this year, the Aggies on
Elder looked the rpart of a typical
and a lump arise in his throat when the final· November 17 and Montana on Thanksgiving.
P. n:. A. DANCE.
movie villain· ot the present day.
shot rang out and the game was over. The Both of these games will be a fight from start .
Nex~ Saturday night, Beta Delta of
Miss York, clad In the red l'Obes ot
Lobos themselves, men who had put in their to finish. The student body and townspeople,
Pi Kappa Alpha will entertain at
the gypsy tribe, wa~ very strlldng.
I 0 I percent, could scarcely believe that their since the contest last Saturday, have entire
forll1al dance, to be glven at the AI•
efforts were in vain.
confidence in the ability of the Lobos to emerge
val•ado hotel. There are expected
FOOTBA.:W:
h
'
H
f h h.
Vl'ctorious. in both affairs. With this combined
to be about one hundred and twenty
''
Not were t ey in vam.
ence ort • t e stu•
at this affair, inclUding several Unl·
Ton1orrow the High School eleven
dents have confidence in their team. The peo• backing, the Lobo pack will put forth that
cla Sb BS
· WIt h the fast squad from
• nee d 6 d f or VICtory,
·
verslty guests and alumni, Those
ple of the city have at )ast been awakened eittta one percent th at IS
Roawell at. 2:80 In Varsity Field,
to the fact that the Lobos are FOOTBALL
PAUL L. FICKINGER.
In charge Of a~ran~elilents are Dale
This prollllses to be a good game. Ad·
""
..
Snyder, Ogle .rones, and Phillip Dlx•
1
IIJr.•iiiillill!!iill!lll!!mMiiiiil!iiiiiliiiBim!l!li!!iiiliiilillli!llliii~il!i!llliilii!H!il!lll!mlii~BPI!i!l!liBi!illiiiBmliii!l!!i!m!iii!illiiii!l!iiiiiliiiiliimilii:!!iiiiiiiiliil~il'ii!il!iiiillliiilil!lliiiiiil41 on Miller,
llllsalon Ia aeventy-five cents.

A GOOD FJGHT

THE
EMCEE STUDIO
Portraiture
by Photography

.
I ::-

·~

S. F. MOUTRIE

Date of Jpnior Prom
Set for April 25, '
Friday, April 25, 1924, was agreed
upon as the date for the "Junior
Prom" by the members of the Junior
class at their meeting Monday af·
ternoon. A com~lttee,
ot Pat Miller, chairlllan, Mary
. son, "Sally" Bowman and A. W.
Dow, was appointed to look
the finances.
DeWitt Wills urged that every
Junior should have his picture taken
sollle tlme thl!l week, In order not
to delay the publication of the
Mirage.
·
Because or the great volume of
business tha.t needed to be attended
to, another meeting has been called
tor next Monday afternoon at 12:30.

PHONE

Fogg, the Jeweler
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